Supercharged Storytime Self-Reflection Worksheet

1. What age groups was my storytime targeted to? What age groups attended my storytime?

2. What early literacy strategies and activities did I plan for my storytime? How was I successful in carrying out my plan? If they did not go as planned, why?

3. What early literacy behaviors did I see in the children as a result of my strategies?

4. How did I model intentionality for parents/caregivers and talk with them about early literacy? How did the adults respond?

5. How was I successful in adapting activities for different ages and abilities?

6. How did I encourage enjoyment of books and language activities, keeping storytime fun?

7. What do I think went well in my storytime?

8. What might I do differently in future storytimes, including increasing interactivity and supporting early literacy? What support might I need?